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City to Mountains, Auckland to Queenstown 16 Day Tour
From the vibrant city of Auckland you’ll travel south to the spectacular mountains and thrilling
adventures of Queenstown.  Along the way you’ll travel through heartland New Zealand, including the
cultural mecca of Rotorua and quirky Wellington City in the North Island.  While in the South Island
you have opportunities to meet our unique wildlife in Kaikoura and Dunedin and marvel at the
magnificent wilderness of Milford Sound.

Starts in: Auckland
Finishes in: Queenstown
Length: 16days / 15nights
Accommodation: Motels
Can be customised: Yes

This itinerary can be customised to suit you
perfectly. We can add more days, remove days,
change accommodations, mix it up, add
activities to suit your interests or simply design
and create something from scratch. Call us
today to get your custom New Zealand itinerary
underway.

Inclusions:

Includes: Late model rental cars Includes: Fully inclusive rental car insurance
(excess may apply)

Includes: Unlimited kms Includes: GPS navigation
Includes: Airport & ferry terminal rental car fees Includes: Additional drivers
Includes: Comprehensive tour pack (detailed
itinerary, driving instructions, map/guidebooks,
brochures)

Includes: 24/7 support while touring New Zealand

Included activity: Private Transfer Auckland
Airport to Auckland accommodation with
Tourcorp

Included activity: Electronic Travel Guide and In-
Country Support App

Included activity: Te Anau Glowworm Caves
with RealNZ

Included activity: Milford Sound Cruise and picnic
lunch with RealNZ

Included activity: TSS Earnslaw Cruise and
Walter Peak Gourmet BBQ Dining

Included activity: Hobbiton Movie Set Tour

Included activity: Interislander Ferry Wellington
to Picton

Included activity: Ocean's Cabin with Whale
Watch Kaikoura

: 1 lunch

For a detailed copy of this itinerary go to http://finetravel.nzwt.co.nz/tour.php?tour_id=11 or call us on 64 9 363 2754
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Day 1

Private Transfer Auckland Airport to Auckland Accommodation
You will be met at the Auckland airport by the driver and transferred to your Auckland accommodation.

Welcome to Auckland
Auckland, New Zealand's self-proclaimed "City of Sails" is the country's largest metro area. Resting between the Pacific Ocean and the Tasman
Sea, this urban paradise has something for everyone. Surrounded by native bush, rainforests, and an abundance of beaches, Auckland is a
playground for both the city savvy and those with an eye for adventure. Explore the central museums and galleries on foot, or get out onto the
water to experience the best views of the city.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITY - Harbour Sailing Cruise with Explore
Enjoy the City of Sails from the water on a relaxed harbour sailing yacht. This cruise offers a uniquely local experience experiencing the harbour
under sail with a small vessel with an intimate and engaging atmosphere. View the stunning city sights while sailing on the inner Waitemata
Harbour. Sail where the wind takes us while enjoying Auckland's city highlights; including sailing under the Harbour Bridge and other well-known
landmarks along the harbour's edge. The crew's local knowledge will give you the best harbour sailing experience Auckland has to offer.
Become the crew and help participate with the sailing experience take the helm while you carve through the water, or if you prefer just sit back
and relax above deck.

Your accommodation: Sudima Auckland City
Conveniently located within easy walking distance of Auckland’s bustling shopping, arts, dining and
entertainment precincts and opposite the New Zealand International Convention Centre.

Day 2

Collect your rental car
This tour can be priced with any of the rental cars available in our fantastic range, from economy hatchbacks to prestige saloons and SUV's.

Explore Auckland City
Perched on the edge of a large natural harbour, New Zealand's &lsquo;City of Sails&rsquo; offers the best of both worlds. Sandy beaches,
native bush and lush rainforests give way to a vibrant urban culture, humming with life. Spend time in the Viaduct Harbour, try your hand at
sailing an America&rsquo;s Cup yacht or take the ferry to nearby Waiheke Island for a gourmet food and wine experience.
Walk (if you're that way inclined) to the top of Auckland's highest volcano, Mt Eden, and take in soaring views of the gulf. Pack a picnic lunch
and lose yourself in one of the 800 regional national parks on offer or grab a book and relax on a deserted beach. Head up the Sky Tower,
standing at just over 300m tall (about 1,000 feet) and have a meal in the 360 degree revolving restaurant. Scale the outermost perimeter of the
Harbour Bridge or test your stomach and bungy off both. To end your day, catch a cab to Ponsonby Road and sample some upmarket culinary
delights.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITY - Auckland Wine Country Half Day Tour including Lunch with Bush and Beach
Today you'll be leaving the city and heading north-west to Kumeu Wine Country, Auckland's Heritage Wine Region. Enjoy lunch at a
contemporary vineyard, sample world-renowned wines and marvel at the rugged surf-fringed coastline nearby. Your first stop is award-winning
Soljans Estate Winery. Utilising both traditional and modern techniques, Soljans produce varied and richly flavoured wines. Built with sunshine
in mind and a distinct Mediterranean-style, the onsite restaurant showcases fresh seasonal produce from around the region.
Continuing on, you'll visit Muriwai Beach home to a Gannet Colony. Situated on the cliffs overlooking the Tasman sea you'll have breathtaking
views of the beach and ocean beyond as you observe one of the largest seabirds, the gannet, in their natural environment. Your final tasting is
at West Brook Winery, one of New Zealand's oldest. These wines reflect true varietal character and their unique regional origins.
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Your accommodation: Sudima Auckland City
Conveniently located within easy walking distance of Auckland’s bustling shopping, arts, dining and
entertainment precincts and opposite the New Zealand International Convention Centre.

Day 3

Auckland to Rotorua
The drive south from Auckland takes you past the Bombay Hills and into the rolling farmland and rich dairy pastures of the Waikato. The
Bombay Hills mark the outer boundary of greater Auckland area and it's here you turn inland to central Waikato. You’ll soon go through the town
of Matamata where you can visit the fully intact Hobbiton film set used in the shooting of the Lord of The Rings and Hobbit trilogies. Continuing
on, you’ll pass several small farming communities before telltale signs of steam and other geothermal activity signal your arrival into Rotorua.

Hobbiton Movie Set tour from Shires Rest
Become immersed in the The Lord of the Rings and Hobbit films when you visit the actual Hobbiton movie set. Located just outside of Matamata
in the heart of the lush Waikato farming region, your tour will begin with a drive through a picturesque sheep farm. You'll then be taken through
Hobbit Holes, the Green Dragon Inn, the Mill and the Party Tree while your guide shares behind-the-scenes tales and insight into the making of
the films. Spend time wandering through Bagshot Row before being led inside a Hobbit Hole to view the detailed interiors, designed to provide
an authentic glimpse into the dwelling of a Hobbit.

Your accommodation: Silver Fern Suites & Spa
Silver Fern Suites & Spa is located just minutes from Rotorua's city centre and is close to popular thermal
attractions, cafes, restaurants and golf courses. Suites have a private spa pool or double spa bath for you to
unwind and relax.

Day 4

Explore Rotorua
Peppered with natural hot springs, boiling mud pools and steaming geysers, Rotorua sits within one of the worlds most active volcanic regions.
Geothermal landmarks aside, this city of sulphur has a rich indigenous history. Home to several prominent Maori tribes, a visit to one of the
Maori Villages should be high on your agenda, as should an excursion to the Polynesian Spa for an invigorating soak in its natural mineral hot
springs.
Spike your adrenaline at Velocity Valley Adventure Park on stomach-dropping attractions such as static skydiving, or a giant swing reaching 130
km per hour. Alternatively, head up the Rotorua Gondola for soaring lake views, and ride the luge at night for an extra thrill.
Fans of Lord of the Rings and The Hobbit should drive to nearby Matamata and experience the actual movie set &lsquo;Hobbiton&rsquo;. Make
the most of your time in Rotorua with an excursion through the Wai-O-Tapu Thermal Wonderland, one of the area&rsquo;s most colourful
volcanic attractions.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITY - Original Ziplining Experience with Rotorua Canopy Tours
Embark on a three hour adventure through native New Zealand forest. Journey through the beautiful forest canopy via an incredible network of
trails, tree platforms, Ziplines and swing bridges. See breathtaking views of the woodland valleys and hills as you fly through tight openings in
the trees. In between the thrill of the ziplines and suspended tree bridges, your guides will share their passion and knowledge for the forest and
the conservation challenges to preserve it.&nbsp;
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SUGGESTED ACTIVITY - Velocity Valley Two Adventure Package
Choose the adventure that suits you best from a thrilling range of rides to create an absolute day of awesome fun!&nbsp; Choose 2 activity from
the "Shweeb", "Swoop", "Agrojet" or "Freefall Xtreme". The "Agrojet" will launch you from 0 to 100 kph in the blink of an eye as a 450 horse
powered V8 engine takes you on a full throttle ride. The "Freefall Xtreme" see's you don a flight suit and enter a wind tunnel to recreate free-
falling from a plane.&nbsp; "Swoop" will see you reach a max speed of 130 kmph as you release the rip cord and plummet to 40 metres to
earth. Lastly, the unique "Shweeb" is pedal power fun as you race around an inverse track in your own personal pod! Your choice will make for
an adventure to remember.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITY - Te Pā Tū Evening Maori Cultural Experience
New Zealand&rsquo;s Most Awarded Cultural Attraction, presenting Te Pā Tū. Feast on song, drama, tradition, and divine seasonal kai (cuisine)
within the forest Pā (village) blanketed by towering Tawa trees, blazing bonfires, and a forest-formed amphitheatre. Te Pā Tū shares Māori
history, traditions, and cultural aspirations across 4-hours of celebration and feasting. These events change with each season of the
maramataka, the Māori lunar calendar.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITY - Wai-O-Tapu Thermal Wonderland
Wai-O-Tapu Thermal Wonderland is a spectacular showcase of New Zealand&rsquo;s most colourful and unique geothermal elements sculpted
by thousands of years of volcanic activity. You are introduced to a uniquely different natural landscape &ndash; the key to what you see lies
below the surface &ndash; one of the most extensive geothermal systems in New Zealand, extending over 18-sq. km. Enjoy viewing unique
volcanic features as you walk at your own pace along well-defined tracks. Relax in the first-class Visitor Centre, home to the Gift Shop and
Caf&eacute; facilities. Visit the Mud Pool, the largest in New Zealand, it was originally the site of a large mud volcano which was destroyed
through erosion in the 1920s. See the history and beauty of the Lady Knox Geyser at 10:15 am every day. Lady Knox Geyser provides a unique
opportunity to see an eruption to heights of 10 to 20 metres.

Your accommodation: Silver Fern Suites & Spa
Silver Fern Suites & Spa is located just minutes from Rotorua's city centre and is close to popular thermal
attractions, cafes, restaurants and golf courses. Suites have a private spa pool or double spa bath for you to
unwind and relax.

Day 5

Rotorua to Wellington
The drive from Rotorua to Wellington takes you via the township of Taupo home to New Zealand&rsquo;s largest lake. Following the lakeshore
South you&rsquo;ll pass Turani and then ascend the central plateau onto the high country Rangipo Desert. Skirting the edge of Tongariro
National Park, you&rsquo;ll reach the military town of Waiouru before descending through rich farmland and the rural towns of Taihape And
Mangaweka. Follow the coast through Paraparaumu, Paekakariki and Plimmerton to arrive at your destination, Wellington.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITY - Zealandia By Night Wildlife Sanctuary Tour
Taking a night tour of Zealandia wildlife eco-sanctuary is an unforgettable experience and one that comes highly recommended. A conservation
success and safe haven for some of New Zealand's rarest native animals, Zealandia is home to many remarkable species of birds, reptiles and
insects living wild within a beautiful 225 hectare (one square mile) valley, just 10 minutes from the central city.
Your tour begins with an interactive exhibition before you walk through the gates of Zealandia predator-exclusion fence into the sanctuary. Your
guide will then lead you on a torch-light walk through the native New Zealand bush. Possible sights include Kiwi foraging on the forest floor,
tuatara hunting for food, glowworms shining, tiny Maud Island frogs in their enclosure, pateke (brown teal) ducks feeding at night and kaka
(parrots) coming in to roost. Zealandia is one of the best places to see kiwi in the wild. Over 100 of these nocturnal birds live freely in their
natural environment inside the safety of the sanctuary valley, so your chances of seeing one are high!

Your accommodation: CityLife Wellington
City Life Wellington is a suite style hotel with every amenity required for a comfortable stay, as well as being
in a superb location to explore the compact city centre. Situated on Lambton Quay, you’ll find the best
shopping, tourist attractions and cultural landmarks all within easy walking distance.
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Day 6

Interislander Ferry Wellington to Picton
The 92 km journey between Wellington and Picton takes around 3 hours and has been described as 'one of the most beautiful ferry rides in the
world'. Leaving Wellington Harbour you pass many interesting points such as Pencarrow Head on top of which is New Zealand's oldest
lighthouse (1859). Red Rocks is home to a seal colony and Oterangi Bay is the site which recorded the country's highest ever wind speed of
268 kph (167 mph).
From the Cook Strait spectacular views of the Kaikoura Ranges on the South Island can be enjoyed and dolphins and many sea birds are often
seen. Around one hour of the cruise takes you through the Marlborough Sounds and this region of bush covered mountains, small islands,
crystal clear waters and secluded bays offer remarkable photographic opportunities. The final leg of your cruise travels through Queen Charlotte
Sound before coming to an end in the picturesque town of Picton.

Collect your rental car
This tour can be priced with any of the rental cars available in our fantastic range, from economy hatchbacks to prestige saloons and SUV's.

Picton to Blenheim
Only short 30 minute drive, you&rsquo;ll follow the valley south to arrive in Blenheim, located in the heart of Marlborough - New
Zealand&rsquo;s largest wine producing region. Go through acres of leafy green vines and marvel at the magnificent &lsquo;dry hills&rsquo; of
Marlborough in the distance.

Your accommodation: Bella Vista Blenheim
In a quiet location and close to town, Bella Vista Motel is in the heart of Blenheim. Surrounded by the world-
famous Marlborough wine growing area and just a few minutes walk from a wide variety of restaurants and
bars.

Day 7

Blenheim to Kaikoura
Cross the 'dry hills' of Marlborough and head towards one of the most spectacular coastlines of the South Island, the Kaikoura Coast. The road
hugs the shore for around 50 kilometres and offers many chances to view native wildlife. To the east is the South Pacific Ocean and to the west
the towering Kaikoura Ranges. Kaikoura Township is a bustling little place with many cafes, restaurants and shops, but the main reason for
visiting here is the wildlife and it's one of the only places in New Zealand you can see whales year round.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITY - Queen Charlotte Sound Cruise and Walk
Sit back and relax as Cougar Line cruises the idyllic Queen Charlotte Sound taking you to Resolution Bay for the start of your 3 hour Queen
Charlotte track experience. After you disembark at Resolution Bay, enjoy the gentle walk which traverses native forest over a low saddle offering
a spectacular vantage point for the photographer. The gradual descent curls along the shoreline to historic Furneaux Lodge. From here you
cruise back to Picton.

Your accommodation: The White Morph, Kaikoura
Set on the Esplanade in Kaikōura, The White Morph enjoys commanding views of the ocean and
mountains. Just a 10-minute walk into town, The White Morph has been beautifully placed so that you can
take in the spectacular scenery of Kaikoura while enjoying the variety of attractions on offer.
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Day 8

Kaikoura to Christchurch
Today you travel down the coast before heading inland through the North Canterbury wine region - the Waipara Valley. As you drive through
this area you&rsquo;ll be greeted by one of New Zealand's most notorious animals, the sheep. If you&rsquo;ve time on your hands we
recommend taking a detour to Hanmer Springs for relaxing dip in its thermal pools. Arriving into Christchurch you'll see a new and improved city,
steadily rising from the ruins of the 2011 earthquake.

Ocean's Cabin with Whale Watch Kaikoura
Experience New Zealand's only marine based whale watching company. Whale Watch Kaikoura offer a once-in-a-lifetime, up close encounter
with the giant Sperm Whale. You are also likely to encounter New Zealand fur seals, dusky dolphins and albatross. Depending on the season
you may also see pilot, blue and southern right whales as well as migrating humpbacks. Often orcas can be spotted here and the world's
smallest dolphin, the Hectors, occasionally make an appearance.
Cruise in style on modern catamarans, specifically designed for whale watching, featuring large passenger cabins and outside viewing decks.
Passenger numbers for each tour are kept below the vessel carrying capacity to ensure your tour experience remains a personal one.

Your accommodation: Bella Vista Christchurch
Bella Vista Motel Christchurch offers a great range of comfortable modern units with excellent facilities.
Enjoy the convenience of being located in close proximity to the Christchurch CBD, shops, entertainment
and other activities.

Day 9

Explore Christchurch City
Following the 2011 earthquake that razed its centre and much of the outlying suburbs, Christchurch is well into a billion-dollar makeover. In the
middle of the Canterbury Plains, bordering the pacific ocean, New Zealand&rsquo;s newest city is an ideal gateway to exploring the middle of
the South.
Go punting on the Avon River, take a historic tram ride, catch the gondola to the rim of an extinct volcano or do all three! See the world's only
Cardboard Cathedral and for nature enthusiasts - wander the renowned Christchurch Botanic Gardens, or head to Oxford Terrace in the city to
find a great spot to eat or drink.
Drive an hour in any direction to ski, mountain bike, wine taste, whale-watch, bungy jump or play golf. Take the winding Port Hills road to the
French settlement of Akaroa and tour the vines in Waipara for an authentic New Zealand wine-tasting experience. &nbsp;

SUGGESTED ACTIVITY - Discover Christchurch Afternoon Tour
A half day sightseeing tour of Christchurch highlighting both the damage to the city inflicted by several large earthquakes in 2010 and 2011 and
the rebuild which is currently in progress, together with the surviving beauty of the city and the historical landmarks. Experience the grand
architecture, beautiful gardens and scenic viewpoints on a half-day city tour of Christchurch.
The tour commences in the central city of Christchurch and covers the area which was completely devastated by the Christchurch earthquakes
in February 2011. The guide will explain both the history of the city and the effects of the earthquake. On leaving the inner city, the tour travels
to Mona Vale a historic homestead and gardens. Then you will travel to the Sign of the Takahe, a historic building with a lookout providing
spectacular views over the city, Canterbury Plains and to the Southern Alps. The tour then travels via the Port Hills and Lyttleton Harbour by
way of the Sign of the Kiwi and Governors Bay to the Port of Lyttleton. The tour proceeds through the Lyttleton harbour tunnel to the seaside
suburb of Sumner and cave rock before returning to the central city where the tour will conclude.
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Your accommodation: Bella Vista Christchurch
Bella Vista Motel Christchurch offers a great range of comfortable modern units with excellent facilities.
Enjoy the convenience of being located in close proximity to the Christchurch CBD, shops, entertainment
and other activities.

Day 10

Christchurch to Dunedin
Crossing the vast Canterbury Plains you&rsquo;ll head South on State Highway one, traversing many braided rivers that start their life as glacial
melt water high in the Southern Alps. Go over New Zealand's longest bridge at Rakaia and onwards through Timaru.
Stretch your legs in Oamaru, known for its white stone buildings constructed with the local Oamaru Stone. If you were a little late off the mark
this morning you may get the chance to see the local blue penguins come ashore at dusk. Continue down the coast to Moeraki, and take a
detour towards the beach to see the Moeraki Boulders, a unique geological feature and well worth the look.
As you arrive in Dunedin, take in the city&rsquo;s Edwardian and Scottish heritage reflected in the buildings around the city centre The Octagon.

Your accommodation: Motel on York
Motel on York is located in the heart of Dunedin city. The property offers superior accommodation only 300
metres away from cafes and restaurants.

Day 11

Explore Dunedin and the Otago Peninsula
Known as the Edinburgh of the South, Dunedin City has a heavy Scottish influence. Surrounded by rugged coastal plains and windswept
beaches it&rsquo;s home to an eclectic mix of historical and modern architecture as well as industrial technology. Renowned for its Flemish
Baroque-inspired &lsquo;gingerbread house&rsquo; Railway Station, this university town is bustling with life. Head to the Saturday farmers
market held in the aforementioned railway grounds for a taste of organic produce, handmade crepes and local honey. Explore the many cafes
and wine bars in The Octagon, then continue on a self-guided walking tour of the internationally acclaimed Street Art dotted around the city.
Drive to the coast and watch the freighters passing in the distance while you sunbathe, or hire a mountain bike and test your legs on one of the
many trails available in the area. For a more immersive historical experience, follow the coast to New Zealand's only castle, Larnach Castle. On
your way back be sure to head to the Otago Peninsula to see the largest mainland Albatross colony in the world.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITY - Elm Wildlife Peninsula Encounter Tour Including Wildlife Cruise
A small-group bus tour from Dunedin. Join a local guide for a journey across the Otago Peninsula. Travel over the high road with postcard views
of the harbour and coast. You'll travel past quaint communities and rural farms. Spot wading birds as your mini-bus explores around the inlets
and the wetland eco-systems. Your tour will visit a remote Otago Peninsula beach. A short walk from the mini-bus will provide dramatic views of
rugged coastal cliffs, offshore islands and perhaps some huge sea lions. The trip continues to Wellers Rock Wharf, for a Monarch Wildlife
Cruise. You'll travel out of the harbour, around Taiaroa Head, and out to sea. Watch royal albatross glide across the water and return to their
breeding colony. Beneath a historic lighthouse is a colony of playful fur seals. You'll spot other rare seabirds and maybe blue penguins or other
marine mammals. You are also welcome to bring a pre-packed meal on tour with you. Snacks and drinks can be purchased whilst aboard the
MV Monarch. We recommend having a good-sized lunch before the tour departs Dunedin. The final stop is at a Yellow-eyed Penguin
conservation reserve. Visit the on-site rehab centre before a tour of the reserve. You'll take trails through native bushland, walking through
tunnels and trenches to different viewing hides scattered around the reserve. Watch as the world's rarest penguin returns ashore and interacts
around their nesting sites. The tour ends with a relaxed drive, following the harbour, back to Dunedin.
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Your accommodation: Motel on York
Motel on York is located in the heart of Dunedin city. The property offers superior accommodation only 300
metres away from cafes and restaurants.

Day 12

Dunedin to Te Anau
The drive to Te Anau takes you through classic Southland farming scenery. Head off-the-beaten-track today and follow the coastline instead of
the inland route. Go through The Catlins area and be sure to take a detour to Kaka Point to view its majestic cliffs and pounding surf. Continue
through Invercargill to Riverton and Colac Bay, and then head north to Manapouri. From here you can embark on a day or overnight cruise to
the remote Doubtful Sound, renowned for its natural beauty. Just a short way further will bring you to your lakeside destination of Te Anau,
gateway to Fiordland National Park and Milford Sound.

Te Anau Glowworm Caves with RealNZ
Begin your Te Anau Glowworm experience with a scenic cruise across Lake Te Anau on board the luxury catamaran, Luminosa, to the western
side of the lake. On arrival, you'll enter the caves through Cavern House, where informative displays detail the history of this 12,000 year old
underground network.
You'll then explore by limestone pathway while your guide points out hidden whirlpools, sculpted rock formations and a rushing underground
waterfall. See a magical display of thousands of glowworms as you glide through the darkness in a small boat.

Your accommodation: Lakefront Lodge
Stylish self contained motel units less than one minute walk from Te Anau Lakefront. Close to shops, cafes
and restaurants.

Day 13

Te Anau to Milford Sound and return to Te Anau
The road to Milford Sound offers some of the most beautiful and iconic scenery in the country. From crystal clear lakes and towering mountains
to lush glacier formed meadows, this area is dramatic and unyielding. Stretch your legs on the Chasm Walk, a short stroll through native beech
forest to see several powerful waterfalls. Continue on through the Homer Tunnel, an engineering marvel at 1219 metres long. Arriving into the
village of Milford,you will be greeted with an amazing view of Mitre Peak. A day cruise into the heart of the sound is not to be missed.
You&rsquo;ll learn about how this magnificent area was formed and experience the wonder of the falls that line the Fiord before back-tracking
the way you came.
Please note: Make sure to allow 2.5hrs to Milford Sound, this takes into account the current road works on the Milford Road.

Milford Sound Cruise with RealNZ
Get up close and personal with Milford Sound on a leisurely cruise of this spectacular fiord. From thundering waterfalls to sky-high mountains to
lush rainforests, Milford has it all. Experience the spray of a waterfall as you cruise close to sheer rock faces. Informative, participative and
relaxed, this is the perfect way to experience Milford Sound to the fullest.
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Your accommodation: Lakefront Lodge
Stylish self contained motel units less than one minute walk from Te Anau Lakefront. Close to shops, cafes
and restaurants.
Meals included: Lunch

Day 14

Te Anau to Queenstown
Today you&rsquo;ll cross vast tussock lands on your way to Queenstown. Pass through Mossburn, the deer capital of the nation. Continue on
through the Southland countryside where the road begins to hug the lake edge and the Remarkables mountain range towers over your
approach into the adventure capital of New Zealand.

TSS Earnslaw cruise to Walter Peak including gourmet BBQ dinner and a farm tour
Enjoy a quintessential Kiwi experience, a delicious gourmet BBQ buffet meal and a farm demonstration in a stunning lakeside setting. Take in
the stunning views of Lake Wakatipu and its surroundings as you cruise across the lake to the historic Walter Peak high country farm aboard the
TSS Earnslaw Steamship.
Enjoy the ambience of the heart of the stately homestead while your Colonel&rsquo;s Homestead Restaurant chef prepares a gourmet BBQ
dinner. Your seasonal menu includes an extensive selection of local New Zealand produce, including succulent meats and a selection of
delicious vegetables and salads. Complete your meal with your choice of delicious desserts, New Zealand cheeses, tea and coffee.
After dinner, watch the farm dogs in action with a sheep-herding demonstration and say hello to the other farm animals. Finally, cruise home
under the southern stars and enjoy the fresh night air as the lights of Queenstown draw ever closer.

Your accommodation: Scenic Suites Queenstown
Scenic Suites Queenstown offers guests exquisite style, comfort and spectacular views over Lake Wakatipu
and the Southern Alps. The hotel prides itself on its four star hospitality that will make your stay in
Queenstown even more memorable.

Day 15

Explore Queenstown
Well-known as New Zealand's &lsquo;adventure capital&rsquo;, Queenstown is home to a range of adventures, from the world's first and most
famous bungy jumps to jet boat thrills, white-water rafting, and skydiving. However, Queenstown offers far more than a fast-paced, action-
packed holiday. Settled on the shores of beautiful Lake Wakatipu beneath a soaring panorama of the Remarkables Mountain Range, this alpine
town is surrounded by a plethora of historic, gastronomic, and scenic wonders. Take a stroll through the beautiful lakefront parks and gardens,
browse through market stalls on weekends, dine in wonderful al-fresco restaurants, or ride on the 100-year-old historic Steamship - TSS
Earnslaw to Walter Peak Station. Take the Queenstown Gondola up to Bob's Peak and soak up the panoramic views of the magnificent lake
and mountain ranges. And after all of that, if you do want the adrenaline rush, Queenstown is known for taking your pick from the Shotover Jet,
Canyon Swing, Zipline, Luge, or Heli-ski.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITY - Shotover Canyon River Jet Boat Adventure
Riding the iconic ‘Big Red’ Jet Boat through the narrow Shotover Canyon is an exhilarating experience not to be missed.  Your skilled jet boat
driver pushes the boat to 85 kph, skimming across shallow water and past towering canyon walls.  This 25 minute white water ride includes 360
degree spins and maximum thrills.
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SUGGESTED ACTIVITY - Appellation Boutique Wine Tour
Experience a tasting journey through three of Central Otago&rsquo;s incredibly scenic and varying wine sub-regions; Gibbston, Bannockburn
and Cromwell. Visit three boutique vineyards, tasting their unique cool climate wines and discover why the Central Otago region has become
world-renowned in its own right.
Indulge at a fourth vineyard restaurant for a platter-style lunch, savouring the finest and freshest produce, accompanied with a wine flight.
There will also be an opportunity to retrace history when you stroll through the charming historical settlement of Old Cromwell.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITY - Nevis 4WD Private Tour
Collected from your accommodation, head out from Queenstown, along the back roads in a luxury 4WD Landrover Defender and into the Nevis
Valley. Begin the tour with a guided walk along the streets of the old Cromwell precinct, learning about the history of the gold mining town. Be
amazed by the beauty of the New Zealand country roads as you head into the Nevis, keep your eyes peeled for the unique rock formations.
Arriving at the crystal clear river edge - enjoy a picnic lunch while your guide takes you through the history of the Nevis and all its surrounding
beauty! To end the day, enjoy a wine tasting at one of the stunning Bannockburn wineries, before heading back to Queenstown.

Your accommodation: Scenic Suites Queenstown
Scenic Suites Queenstown offers guests exquisite style, comfort and spectacular views over Lake Wakatipu
and the Southern Alps. The hotel prides itself on its four star hospitality that will make your stay in
Queenstown even more memorable.

Day 16

Your final morning in Queenstown before driving to the airport and catching your next flight
Depending on when your flight departs you might have time for one last Queenstown adventure before dropping your car off at the airport and
catching your flight.

For a detailed copy of this itinerary go to http://finetravel.nzwt.co.nz/tour.php?tour_id=11 or call us on 64 9 363 2754
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Tour details
Departures: Daily
Tour type: Nationwide Self Drive
Starts: Auckland
Finishes: Queenstown
Tour length: 16
Accomodation: Motels
Car/transport type:  

Included activities
Includes Interislander ferry crossing

Includes Real Journeys Milford Sound Cruise

Accommodation summary
Day 1 Sudima Auckland City
Day 2 Sudima Auckland City
Day 3 Silver Fern Suites & Spa
Day 4 Silver Fern Suites & Spa
Day 5 CityLife Wellington
Day 6 Bella Vista Blenheim
Day 7 The White Morph, Kaikoura
Day 8 Bella Vista Christchurch
Day 9 Bella Vista Christchurch
Day 10 Motel on York
Day 11 Motel on York
Day 12 Lakefront Lodge
Day 13 Lakefront Lodge
Day 14 Scenic Suites Queenstown
Day 15 Scenic Suites Queenstown
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